
Udaipur: Rotary Club Udaipur distributed 500 copies to the

girls of the State Girls Secondary School located in Bhuzada

village.

Club President Dr. N.K.  Dhing  told that in the morning copes

for the writing of poor girls studying in the school were distrib-

uted . On this occasion Secretary Dinesh Chandra Bansal, Ambalal

Bohra, Subhash Jain, Principal of the school, Rekha Verma

were present.

Udaipur: India's biggest singing talent hunt LuvIt Chocolates Presents - Radio City Super Singer

Season 9, reached its crescendo by breaking all the records with highest ever participation

across the country. LuvIt Chocolates Presents - Radio City Super Singer Season 9 yet again

scaled new heights with a scintillating musical finale. The top 5 contestants were judged by

Dr.Pamil Modi, Dr.Surbhi Arya and Ashok Gandharva, finally crowning Dinesh Verma as the ulti-

mate winner in Udaipur who was rewarded with cash prize of INR 50,000.

This year the contest extended to 11 more stations, covering 39 cities nationally. True to Radio

City's philosophy of 'Rag Rag Mein Daude City', participants from the kona-kona of Udaipur reg-

istered through Radio City's digital platform -radiocity.in, IVRS, in-studio and mall auditions.

Aspiring singers were also given the opportunity to audition on-the-go through Radio City brand-

ed vehicles that went around to every corner of the city making participation even easier.

On this occasion, Kartik Kalla, EVP & National Head - Programming, Marketing & AudaCITY,

Radio City 91.9 FM said, "Radio City Super Singer is one of our marquee properties which has

grown significantly over the last 8 years. We have always set new records with this property

and have witnessed increase in participation year on year, and in its 9th season we saw an

overwhelming response of 6 lakh participants across the country that highlights the impact and

the power of this medium. The enthusiasm and passion demonstrated by the participants is a

testimony to the immense love for music that exists in every Indian's heart. We are glad that we

continue to provide a platform that has encouraged budding singing talent in the nation to share

their voice to a larger audience."

After an intense competition spanning 3 weeks, the top 5 participants- Ankit Chauhan, Jeetendra

Gandharv, Dinesh Verma, Abhishek Sharma, Pranjal Thakur, were shortlisted by eminent jury

and later judged by Dr.Pamil Modi, Dr.Surbhi Arya and Ashok Gandharva. After the cut throat

competition between the talented singers, the top 5 contenders were given an opportunity to

showcase their singing talent on air and win votes from the listeners.The finale, held at Celebration

Mall, NH-8 Bhuwana saw the 5 finalists mesmerize the audience with their mellifluous voices.

Radio City Super Singer is a manifestation of Radio City's philosophy, 'Rag Rag Mein Daude

City',that enables the network to infusea local flavor in its content and build stronger emotion-

al connect with the listeners. Through the talent hunt, Radio City aimed to empower aspiring

singers and provide a platform forevery city to laud their exceptional local talent.
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New Delhi:  Prime Minister

Narendra Modi and senior polit-

ical leaders across the board

paid a tribute to former Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi on his

73rd birth anniversary today.

His memorial, Vir Bhoomi in

New Delhi, was buzzing with

activity as his family, wife Sonia

Gandhi and son Rahul Gandhi

and daughter Priyanka Gandhi

Vadra paid respects to the

nation's youngest Prime

Minister. Priyanka Gandhi

Vadra's daughter Miraya also

attended the ceremony.

Senior Congress leaders

including former Prime Minister

Manmohan Singh and former

President Pranab Mukherjee

also joined the Gandhi family

at Vir Bhoomi. 

Former Lok Sabha speaker

Meera Kumar was also pre-

sent.Messages poured in from

across the political spectrum

for Mr Gandhi, who had

assumed the position of PM

from 1984 to 1989.  The day

i s  a l s o  c e l e b r a te d  a s

Sadbhavna Diwas

Rajiv Gandhi was born on

August 20, 1944, in Mumbai,

which was called Bombay at

the time. It is well known that

initially politics did not interest

him, and his passion was fly-

ing. He entered politics in 1981

after the death of his brother

Sanjay Gandhi. After the assas-

sination of his mother and then

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi,

he became the Prime Minister

at the age of 40, winning what

is said to be the. 

@VasundharaBJP

My tributes to former Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi ji on his

birth anniversary. - Vasundhara

Raje In Udaipur Rajiv Gandhi's

b i r t h  a n n i v e r s a r y  (

Sadhbhawana Diwas ) , was

commemorated by offering flo-

ral tribute to Rajiv Gandhi by

Udaipur city district Congress

Committee   Rajiv Gandhi  park

at Rani Road.it is remarkable

that senior leaders like EX MP

MLA and office bearers had not

a t t ended  the   f unc t i on

Congress spokesman Feroz

Ahmad Shaikh told that on this

occasion, the state Congress

secretary and Udaipur city

coordinator, Somendra Gurjar,

said that Rajiv Gandhi was not

only  the forerunner of the

Communication Revolution in

I n d i a   b u t  s t r e n g th e n

Panchayati  system in india   He

has given right to vote  to

youth  from the 18 years, the

true  tribute , to will be if  take

a pledge to maintain national

unity while strengthening good-

will and brotherhood. Gopal

Krishna Sharma, President of

the city Congress, said that It

is only  his foresighted  vision

that keeps India is standing in

front of developing countries

today. Among them, Rajiv

Gandhi, who had the capabil-

ity to make modern thinking and

decision-making, wanted to

fulfill the country with high

technicalities and as he repeat-

edly said that besides the pur-

pose of maintaining unity of

India, one of his other main

objectives The twenty-first cen-

tury was the creation of

India.After the seminar, Amit

Srivastava, President of the

Environment Cell, planted 51

plants and planted it. Later,

under the leadership of

President Gopal Sharma, the

fruit and sweets were distrib-

uted at the statue of Ambamata

and the Mukesh Vidyarthi locat-

ed at Swaratsagar.Those who

address the meeting were

included former MLA Trilok

Purbia, State Secretary Pankaj

Kumar Sharma, Dr. Daryav

Singh Chundawat, KK Sharma,

Mohsin Khan, Ganesh Rajora,

Dr. Ln Dadhich, Ganesh Daglia,

Rajiv Suhalka, Mohan Lal

Sharma, Sudhir Joshi, Ronak

Garg, Dipankar Chakravati,

Dr. Satishbushan Nagar, Gopal

Nagar, Dr. Amita Singhvi, Ajay

Singh too. 

On this occasion, Vijay Shankar

Kumavat, Dilip Sukhadia,

Shankar Baroliya, Mujaffar

H u s s e i n ,  A r u n  Ta n k ,

Mohammed Ayub, Yashwant

Ga n n a ,  H a r i s h  P r a s a d

Sharma, Subhash Nagla,

B h u p i n d e r  S h a r m a ,

Jayprakash Nimawat, Abdul

Kadir, Mahesh Shrimali, Zafar

Zilani, Gorishankar Patel,

Several Congressmen includ-

ing Shankar Chandel, Vikas

Kachhar, Udayanand Purohit,

Deepak Vyas, Roshan Mehta,

Shahid Hussain  offer flowers

at the statue of Rajiv jee.

Replacement of shoulder shatters bones

Experts Observed the Proposed 

Udaipur: Students of Udaipur recorded their strong presence

by winning 4 gold medals in the state level Taekwondo contest

organized by International Taekwondo Federation at Lakshmi

bai College of Alwar. In this competition, 237 players partici-

pated and gave better performance of their talent.

Monica Prajapat, the founder of Global Marshal Arts Academy,

told that Udaipur has captured 9 medals including 4 gold in this

competition. In which Sanyogita Sen bagged the  Gold medal

in the girl's sub junior category 8 years, Pallavi Purohit  won

bronze  in 10-12 years, Bharati Jain won the gold medal in 55

kg category in Senior category.

JSG Umang Power Card released

Nation Remembers Rajiv Gandhi On Birth Anny
PM, Senior Leaders, Family Pay Tribute To Rajiv Gandhi On His 73rd Birth Anniversary

Music Fervour continues to outshine
with the Grand Finale of Radio 

More than 500 CA students
gathered in Unnayan

Staged Drama Bulb Jalega Effectively

Udaipur: The two-day conference of CA students in joint ven-

ture with the Institute of Chartered Accountant of  Indias   Board

of  Studies and Shiksha Udaipur Branch held  at ICAI building

HM sector 14.

Ravindra Shrimali, Chairman UIT  as a  Chief Guest, inaugu-

rated the seminar  and expressed his happiness  that in this

seminar CA students will get the benefits of new schemes imple-

mented by the Central Government. 

CA Atul Gupta, Chairman of Board of Studies, Chartered

Accountant  of  India gave information about the new courses

recently added in  CA. syllabus   and  told  tips about how to

pass this course. 

Delhi's CA Rohini Agarwal  informed  students on GST and said

that results of GST  will be meaningful, with the new tax sys-

tem implemented from July 1

CA Deepak Aern said that every businessman with more than

20 lakh turnover * is required to register under GST and  Under

the composition scheme. The businessman will have to pay a

monthly return and in every return in GST will be given three

returns monthly.

Chairman of the Shiksha Udaipur Branch, Manish Nalwaya said

that more than 500 CA students participated  in this first con-

ference of its kind in the city. The seminar was also addressed

by Chairman Mr. Anshul Mogra.

CA Nalwaya said that on l Sunday, on the second day of the

seminar, detailed information  was  shared  by the experts on

the subject of passing CA in the Mutual session, the importance

of article training. On this occasion students will be benefited

through Success Stories.

Udaipur: Under the banner of

the Cine Spectrum Production

House the posters of the first

song  for  video album  of  Deep

Chhabria, emerging singer

was released at Manav seva

Samati by poor kids.  

Kunal Chugh, the director of

Cine Spectrum Pro duction

house and director of the album

Kunal Chugh said that the first

song   recorded in Deepali

Chabria's voice in Delhi will be

released for public soon.

Udaipur: Joint replacement

was done in GBH American

Hospital with the difficulty of

connecting collapsed shoulder

bones in the old age.

Group director Dr Anand Jha

said 65-year-old woman from

Dungarpur was  brought to the

hospital, Her  Shoulder bone

got shattered when X-ray was

done. MRI was made on this.

Everywhere they were told its

risk and advised not to do the

operation of the shoulder. after

this she was shown to Dr.

Rahul Khanna at  Advance

Joint Care Center of GBH

American Hospital. 

He  decided to change the only

broken part while doing surgery.

According to Dr Khanna, this

type of canal replacement

surgery is so far in Metro City

including Mumbai, Delhi, but

now it is available in GBH

American Hospital, where the

facility is available for  the

woman at a lower cost. 

Now this woman will be able

do normal work by doing her

shoulder exercises placed in

replacement through physio-

therapy.

Song poster's
released

Udaipur: In order to make

Amarpura as digital Amarpura

village Of Bhindar Panchayat

Samiti, the website was dedi-

cated to the village. It was joint-

ly launched by Minister of

Sports, Mr. Gajendra Khiswar

and Mr. Randhir Singh Bhinder

On this occasion, village

sarpanch Rajkumari Ashok

Jain, other public representa-

tives etc. were present.

Website Dedicated
to Villagers 

Krishna sajja Competition held 

25 women honored in
the Sawan festival

500 Copies Distributed To Girls

Udaipur won 4 gold medals
in Taekwondo contest

Inner Wheel Clubs Initiative

Blood Camp organized in
GITS Campus

Seminar on the Environmental
Impact of Mining

Workshop Nestle at PIHM

Udaipur: GITS organized a Blood Donation Drive in the mem-

ory of its alumni student (Late) Ankit Sharma, CSE Branch, who

met with an untimely demise in a road accident on 5th August

2017. 

The Blood Donation Camp was conducted on 17thAugust 2017,

in the college campus In which more than 250  volunteers donat-

ed the blood for the noble cause and 108 unit of blood were

collected. The whole event was coordinated by the NCC coor-

dinator Lt Chintal Patel and students.

The team of Doctors thank the students and said that blood

donation drives are life saving machine because donating blood

is like a saving many life.Director Dr Vikas Misra and Finance

Controller Mr B.L.Jangir appreciated the  initiative taken by

Kumar Bhargava, Arpit Kumawat and Hardik Audichaya.

Udaipur: The play "Bulb Jalega -?" Was staged  with the support

of the Performers,   in joint venture of  the Rajasthan Sangeet

Natak Akademi, Jodhpur and Bhartiya Lok kala Mandal, udaipur.

The assistant director of the organization, Govardhan Samar and

honorary secretary, Riaz Tahsin, said that Gurukul Cultural

Educational Society, Jodhpur under the monthly Natya Yojna of

Rajasthan Sangeet Natak Akademi, Jodhpur, with the help of the

Performing Arts  &the Bharyiya Lok Kala Mandal and Rajasthan

Sangeet Natak Akademi, staged play Bulb Jalega   in impressive

manner.

He told that the drama " Bulb Jalega  -?" Is the story of a person

who goes to buy bulbs for his home, where a maid of a shop-

keeper advertises  that much  about the  bulb that Girija Prasad

buys , he gets stuck in the same shop, and on this move a storm comes in national companies, multinational companies, media,

and social circles. All try to use this dharna for its own benefit and in the end, due to this social, political and cultural consumerism,

the common man gets nothing but darkness.At the end of the program, Honorary Secretary, Riaz Tahsin honored all the artists

with wreaths.

The author of this drama, Farid Bazmi and director Aru-Swati Vyas were able to impress the audience    Ashok Bohra, Neetu,

Nikhil, Sudhanshu Mohan, Nemichand, Praful, Mohandas, Raghuvansh, Hitendra, Himanshu, Ritesh, Navin, Advait, Ishan, Arun

and Pritish  shown their talent  on stage which was quiet appreciable Govardhan Samar told that the drama will be staged on

the third Saturday of each month under the monthly Natya Yojna.

Udaipur: Inner wheel l Club

Udaipur has taken a pledge to

build a state-of-the-art in  senior

Higher Secondary School sit-

uated at Sunderavas.  In frist

phase , the school was given

a water tank so that the chil-

dren could get clean water for

drinking.

C lub  P res iden t  Shee la

Talasera said that the School

dresses, socks to 200 poor chil-

dren of the school were  given

On this occasion, planting was

done in the school premises

by the hands of children This

year the target is to convert 10

Government schools to Happy

School. Secretary Devika

Singhvi said that in the com-

ing days, the school will pro-

vide complete toilet facilities.

Apart from this, the  table and

chairs will be provided for sit-

ting, one center table and 8

chairs for the staff room.

Children, football, basketball

and kickback kits for books and

sports will be provided for the

library.

Udaipur: A Seminar on "Environmental Impact of Mining" was

organized by the Mining Faculty of Pacific Polytechnic College.

The chief speaker of this seminar was Mr. Anil Panchal,  who

shared  detailed information about mining and its impacts on

underground water, air, sound, environment and Soil pollution,

ecological biodegradability, health and safety and how to con-

trol them. 

Due to the mining work, environment has many impacts such

as the fertilizer capacity of the land is destroyed, the beauty of

the environment is finished. 

And in the aquatic environment, groundwater level is reduced

by mining, oil and gas emitted from the machine pollute the

water and create noise pollution In mining in ecological biodi-

versity, affects the ecological cycle. 

Persons working in mining have many types of serious illness

such as silicosis, asthma, and asbestosis.  

He further explained various types of environmental clearances

such as Mines and Mineral Act, 1957, Air Act 1981, Biological

Diversity Act, and  Environment  Protection Act, 1986 etc. This

seminar was conducted by Mr. Hemant Vaishnav and lastly

vote of thanks was given byprincipal . This information was

given by the director of Pacific Polytechnic.

Udaipur:The eighth charter day celebration of Jain Social Group

Umang was celebrated at the Opera Garden. Gulab Chand

Kataria, State HM  ,JSGIF's Northern Region Chairman Mr. CS

Jain, Ajit Lalwani, Kamal Sucheti, Pravin Diwan  along with

President of Jain Social Groups International Federation Abhay

Sethia graced the ceremony 

Group President Abhishek Sancheti gave information about

group activities in the presidential evocative. Cultural presen-

tations were given by children and women. JSG Umang Power

Card was also released by the guests on this occasion.

Committee Chairman Nitil Chandalia said that the card will pro-

vide special discounts to the members and their guardians at

around 108 hospitals, check centers, medical stores, hotels,

restaurants, readymade garments.

Sarees and
Shoes distributed

Udaipur: children studying in

remote rural areas will not

only get high level education,

but will also go ahead in the

areas of digital education.

There will be no disparity in

education among the children

studying in the village and the

children studying in the private

schools of the city. These

words were spoken by .

International Development

Commission (ICD) President

Balvir Singh Rajawat On this

occasion of the Independence

Day celebration, during the

flagship campaign  for  the Girl

Child Education Promotion

camp and Laptop distribution

p r o g r a m  o r g a n i z e d  i n

Baghpura. On this occasion,

Rajawat also inaugurated the

Girl Child Education Incentive

Program giving message of

"Beti Bachao - Beti  Padhao".

Film director and producer

Vikram Modi, TV Producer

Association President Ramesh

Jugalan, Director of the

C o m m i s s i o n ,  M a n g i l a l

Meghwal, Kusum Meghwal,

Lalit Kumar Salvi, Shyam

Vaishnava were also present 

During the program.

Udaipur: A day-long workshop was organized by Nestle

Company inPacific Hotel Management Institute,  under  direc-

tion of the institute director Vinod Kumar Singh Bhadouria. Nestle

Company's sales manager Noor Mohammed briefed students

about the company's product in detail,  while  Chef Rajendra

Bhatia taught to make different types of  recipes  from those

Nestle products. 

Students of the institute learned enthusiastically. The Deputy

Principal of the institute Jacob  Jhon  highlighted the impor-

tance of this type of workshop for students.  Vote of thanks was

given by the faculty member Chef Murli Manohar Gupta and

Chef Sangeeta Dhar.

Udaipur: Samskara Bharti Udaipur organized the district level

Krishna Swarup Contest and Dance Sandhya in the Five-star

Garden of the city, in which 150 young boys and girls  presented

various  characters with Krishna Radhika and gave a message

of love.

According to Dr. Dharmaveer Vashishth, District President of

Samskar Bharati, in the competition organized  as  Krishna

Swaraj Contest, the form of various characters related to the

life of Krishna was adopted, in which Devaki, Krishna, Radha,

Yashoda, Baba Nand etc. were presented 

The competition was organized in two phases. In the first phase,

from class nursery to second and students from class 3 to 5

participated in the second phase. 5-5 best participants of both

the categories were honored with Krishna statue and citation.

In the program, various types of dance were performed on the

Krsna Bhajans by the training workers of Kathak Ashram, Udaipur.

The chief guest of the program, Dr. Pradeep Kumavat, Director,

Alok Institute and Special Guest Punit Sharma were Deputy

Director. Speaker Dr. Radha Krishna has been honored by the

Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Shri Narendra Verma.

Udaipur: While spear heading the construction of the much-

awaited World-class Bird Park in Udaipur, the team of bird and

technical experts, discussed the construction of enclosures by

inspecting the Gulab garden site.

Bird specialist Rajat Bhargava & Dr. Asad R. Rehmani former

Director of Bombay Natural History Society discussed the issue

of international recognition to Bird Park. He told that park should

be made keeping kept in mind safety of the birds and cleanli-

ness of premises as well as the beauty.

Udaipur: The Sawan Festival was organized at the Ashoka

Palace on the 100 feet road by Rotary Club Panna. In which

the president and secretaries of various women clubs operat-

ing in the city were honored. The chief guest of the ceremony

were  Rannu Sharma& Preeti Bhargava 

Club President Rakesh Sen said that 25 women from various

leading women clubs in social service were felicitated and hon-

ored with a memento.
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